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T*« United States Treasury account for Augustshows yet another large reduction of the
national debt, amounting to nearly thirteen and
a half millions of dollars for the month. This
is another tremendous blow at the Democrats
at the outset of the fall 'political campaign.
Neither their lying resolutions, nor udv sophistries

they may employ on the stump, can break
the force, or check the influence of the steady
reduction of the national debt, and the conse

quent reduction of national taxation. The peoplekuow and appreciate facts ; and ihey can j
not be deceived by mere talk.

Under the laws passed by a Republican Congress,no citisen in all the Republic has any
greater privileges given him by the laws than
his oeignoor enjoys. ioe n^uio mi,

and poor, high and low, of every race, religion,
color, or position, are protected preciNely alike.
The Democrats bitterly opposed, and still denouncethis law. They would have some citizensconstitute a privileged class, possessing
more and higher rights than their neighbors.
They would have soire citizens constitute an

inferior and abject cluss, having no rights which
the aristocratic class would be bound to respect.

The National debt was paid off during the
month of Augast at the rate of about half a

million dollars a day. Duruig the past six i

months the daily reduction has been more than

$448,000. Aud during every day since PresideutGrant began his economical administration
tne debt has been lessened.and with it tietaxesand other burdeus of the people.by more

than $300,000,000. Here are the figures :

Debt decrease during August.. $13,404 325 09
Debt dec. since March 1, L87C . 82 407,326 76
Debt dec. since Mavch 4, 1809.. 169,543,109 10

The New York Commercial Advertiser says :

4<When Gen. MeClellan returned from Europe
he was comparatively a poor man. Now he is

a iid to be in the possession of an iticooie amounting
to nearly $30,000. Ilis salary as Superintendentof the Stevens' Battery is $12 5(X) in

g <ld per annum, while is connection with the

commission f r the reconstruction of ourdocks,
and also with the various railroads throughout
the country, are the fruitful sources of this very
comfortable little yearly fortune."

The Republican party has enacted the grand
est laws for the benefit of the laburing men

Under Democratic rule one-third of the Repub
lie was closed against the free working man,

and he was compelled to compete with unpaid
labor, and looked upon as a menial. But the
Republican party has so legislated that labor
is now respectable in every part of the Repub
lie; and 9,» that a day's work anywhere in the
United States is sore of fair wages. Free labor
and fair wages have been extended all over the

country by the Republican party, against the
worst opposition of the Democratic party.

The New York Nation says it was designatedby the Cincinnati Uabor Congress, as one of
%5je three official 'organs" of the concern. This
"banor" the Xation pointedly declines, and
says that it can in no wise agree with the wonderfulplatform constructed by th» Congress,
and the debates hare not inspired it with that
respect for the Congress which it would like to
feel. It expresses its opinion that a good mtyiy
of the leaders of the Congress were either fafse
prophets or charlatans ; and it ridicules the
desire frequently expressed in the debates for
more paper money.

The writer of this item ha9 made several
attempts to inform the New York Tribune that
the Republican party wa9 created and named
at Jackson, in the State of Michigan, on the
sixth day of July, 1854, and twice it has pub-
lished the proof over bis own signature. 'And

yet it ignores the facts, and claims tbe honor
for New York. Only a week ago it asserted
that tbe party was organized and christened at

Saratoga, in that State, in 1854, when the fact
is that tbe name Republican was Dot adopted
there until the next year. Certainly, and we

believe not until 1856. The credit of creating
and naming the Republican party belongs to
the State of Michigan on y.

The NtUion shrewdly explains the DemocraticsvmDatbv for Na&oleon by calling atten-
0 S 0 » %'

tion to the fact that it ia particularly observablein 44 all that kind of Democrats who believe
in the bottom of their hearts that true Democracyis a false doctrine, and that the only sound
way of governing men is to keep them well in
the hands of a few leaders. Profounder contemptfor the Roman populace was never felt
by a Roman aristocrat elected by suffrage, than
is felt for their fellow citizens by a large clabS
of our Democratic politicians, and thus is partly
to be explained the attitude of the Democratic
journals in the present war. The Iriah vote
has something to do with it, but the instinctive
sympathy of Tammany despotism with Napoleonhas more."

Chiet JusticeChasi, according to a telegram
from Providence, R. I., is new at Narragaosett,
t'. njjr somewhat indisposed from exposure duri<.is recent excursion to the Northwest,
ociiator Sprague is in Providence, R. I. He
has no knowledge of the unfavorable character
of Judge Chase's illness, as reported in New
York. The New York World says: "The
serious illness of Chief Justice Chase calls
** - - 1 * e -« v f i i

tortn a great aeai ot sympamy. tie is una Die

to walk witbont assistance, aud his mind is reprted shattered and unpaired. The Chief Justiceis only sixty-two. He is attended by physiciansof great skill, and the hope is that he
may recover."

_______

Reduction of Government Expfnses..Tie
expenditures of the Government for the eighteenmonths from September 1st, 1807, to March
1st, 1869, were $328,765,689.89, and the expendituresfrom March 1st, 1809, to September
1st, 1870, the first eighteen moi.ti. M PresidentGrant's Administration, were £245,912,629.12; a decrease of $82,853,060.77 as comparedwith the last eighteen months of Johnson'sAdministration. This decrease in shown
by the books of the Treasury, although the
pensions have increased about $5,000,000 per
annum during President Grant's Administration.The Executive and miscellaneous expensesin the eighteen months of Johnson's Ad
ministration above mentioned were $23,952,322.37,and in the eighteen months of Prcsi
dent Grant's Administration they were $19,I044,091.02. The expenses of the War Departmentdecreased from $162,836,593.19, to $82,619,058.81,and the Navy Department expensesfrom $36,746,544.07 to $31,205,616.71. The
interest saved amounts to $7,800,561.68.
A one-armed newspaper carrier in Everett,

Mass., has, at odd times, built himself a twostoryFrench roofed house, 26 feet by 42. All
the work was done by him, except raising the
frame, setting the door and window frames and

^ the plastering. Who says one-armed men must
grind haud organs for a liviug ?
The first of a new series of stamped envelopesfor the Post Office Department will not be

issued, owing to certain irregularities heretofore
existing, until late in October. J'he contract,amounting to $234 QUO per annnm, and lastingfor four years, for famishing the ntw dtsigDs,
was on Tuesday awarded to Messrs. Dempsey& O'Toole, of Washington-

Tlie Crowning Victory.
The New York Tribune o' Monday thus announces

the result and effect of the last disaster to France:
* With the surrender of McMahon s anny and the

capture « f the Emperor Napoleon, the desperate strug;glein France is practically ended. Paris a Capital with!out a Government, a city without a head, or an army,
wild with a thousand conflicting couusels, may attempt
an impracticable defense- Metz, Strasbourg, and other j
points, may obstinately delay their inevitable surrender:
the Ministry may attempt, if they retain power, to car- i
ry out their vain threat of continuing the struggle with
new levies ; but the w ar is. nevertheless, ovej\ France
has lost her leadership in Europe, and can scarcely, for

i a quarter of a century to come, be reckoned among the
great military Powers; while the conqueror.not Prus
sia, but, at last, United Germany.becomes the dominantNation of the Old World, as clearly as the United
States is master of the New.
M e publish all we have received up to a very late

hour this morning of a rein rkable special dispatch to
the Tribur,e, descriptive of the great battle which cul-i
minuted in the capture of Sedan."

4* The previous accounts of King William did not exaggerate; they did not suggest how greatly the French
army had been shattered, nor how hopelesstheircau>e h td
been reudered Not two days, as was reported, but one,
sufficed to crush the great army of 150,000 men with
w-b.ch McMahon had retreated to .Sedan, and compel its
i-urrender. The two Prussian armies, daringly advarc-
ing ou either bank of the Mouse, formed their junction

i o ti o l l it
unuer me very gun9 ol the c.taaei or oeaan, anu estuDlisheda cordon, crescent-shaped, of artillery and infantry,around the southern and western sides of the city.
I iiis line drawing closer and closer, and becoming strong-
er contracted, at length carried the commanding
ooints ot the tieli, and when the battle culminated, at
five o'clock in the alternoon, the Prussian artillery
looked down upon the French crowding in confusion
into the cit}', not musket shot distant. Resistance was
in vain ; escape Was impossible; and nothing remained
for the French thus completely surrounded but surrender.At 5 o'clock on Thursday the French troops,}
practically no longer an organized army, gave up the'
struggle. More than one hundred thousand men. not
furry thousand only as the French Ministers declare, at
lea-it six hundred cannon, and all the equipage of a magnficent urmy, are the least ot the fruits of this groat
victory.
"Tue surrender of Buzaine must ot necessity follow.

He 19 as pow erless to continue the st ruggle now as John
sion was after the surrender of Lee ; and as with the
capitulation of Lee's army all the forces of the South- |
vru Confederacy laid down their arms, so with the fall
»f McMahon the rest go to the wall. Bazaiue kno^s
how hopeless is further resistance on his part, and he
w.ll not attempt it. Strasbourg, Thionville, all the fortressesof the Mo elle and the lthiue, naturally fall, after
a brief delay, into the hands of the Germans.

' Only at Paris can the bloody scenes be renewed:
and there the danger is Irom civil convulsions, not fureiguinva8 on. When at length the deceived people of
the Capital realize how they have been be.rayed, the
revulsion of feeling will, be terrible, and the military
iorc» s there will be powerless to prevent the punishment
ot the traitors and the overthrow of the semblance of;
Imperialism which remains to insult them."
In another article, discussing the question whether

France can continue the struggle, it says :
" France, powerful as she still is, patriotic and enthusiasticas her people continue, cannot hope, in her disorganizedcondition, to win u battle, or to raise the siege

of her Capital, which must follow if peace does not.
Nearly all the important fortresses ol the Meuse, Moselle,and Rhino yet hold out Bazaine at Metz has not
surrendered the seventy or eighty thousaud men wnom
it is declared by the Paris authorities he still directs.
Count Palikao now announces that a large army lies
within the defences at Paiis, aDu that a second is form-
iug on the Loire, south of the Capital. 'The military
forces of France will he organized,' it is announced with
most discouraging indefiniteness, 4 in a few days.' The
proini.>e is a deception ; it cannot be redeemed. Before
'a few days' elapse, the Prussians will thrust themselves
between Paris and the Loire and break up the camps
before the levies can march to Paris. The besieged
fortresses, it is true, detain before them large numbers
of the German reserves.

4Jt is true, also, that two large armies numbering 150,-
000.perhaps 200,000.of the best German soldiers are
requiied to watch Bazaine. But the garrisons of the
r i t r» ? i r*
iuincsacn auu iue army ui niizuine are lost to r ranee ;
aud it is only the two armies of new troops at Paris and 1

on the Loire with which the French can oppose the advanceof those of the two Crown Princes. Their armies
Palikao ha3 estimated at 300,000. General Von Moltke
himself calculated that 240,000 Prussians and Saxons
and Bavarians.United Germans.formed the grand
Orescent which in victory became a fiery circle about
Sedan. But these were not all the troops of the two
armies named. Large columns had moved west of Me- j
zieres ana took no part in the battle at Sedan, while the
front of the coiumus marching on Paris were never
withdrawn from about Troves, Sezanne, and Epernay.Hence the estimate of the French M mister is below
rather than above the truth ; we arc convinced that not
fewer than 350,000 German troops are free to pursue
any army which the French may attempt to organize.The Freuch caun >t arm, much les-< organize and train, a
force equal in numbers to this. Years of the best militarytraining.better than France has known since the
First Empire.will l>e required to make of the presentFrench levies soldiers fit to cope with the Geruiuns. It
mast not be forgotten, by those most sanguine oi a final
French triumph, that it is the regular or 4 active army'and a part of the reserves of France which have beeu
annihilated, and that the future defence against the advan-ing German veterans must be m ide by the Garde
Mobile uud what remains of the old soldiers who form
the reserve. The insane proposition of the Freuch Min
istry is nothing more uor less than that aquarter of a mil-
lion untrained and unorganized youths shall attempt to
stay the advance of 300.000 of the best tramed and best |
armed soldiers of Europe. The result cannot be
doubted."

Reopening ofthe Colored Public School*.
A meeting of the teachers of the color d schools of! the District was held at Steven's school-house, on Satur-

day afternoon, for the purpose of conferring with the I
trustees. The newly-appointed superintendent of the
schools, Mr C&tto, and the teachers, were present.Trustee King csdled the assemblage to order, and announcedthe object of the meeting, ar.d welcomed the
teachers back to their field of labors. I
Mr. (Jatto made a short address, in which lie said that

while he had had no experience a> u superintendent, he
had long hren familiar with the work and the trials of
the school room, and he wished to be regarded by all as
a sjmpathizmg teacher. He asked the earnest co ope*
ration of ail in an effort to raise the schools to a highstaudard. While he could not say that the schools of
Washing on were the best in the country, he believed it
was riot lor lack of material, but of opportunity. Having
spent the eariier years of his life in this city, he knew

j there was no lack of intelligence on the part of the pu-
pils. nor of interest on the part of the parents. He then

| read the alignments of teachers, as follows :
Chamberlain School, Georgetown.Principal, Miss

Sarah L. Baffin; intermediate teacher, Miss A. E.
Vanderhoop; secondary teacher, MissS. H&gler and Miss
L H. Ired«.Jl ; prmary teac'.ers, Miss A. P. Bell, Miss
M.. Wood, and Miss M. C. Siium*.

N«>. lU tchool, corner of 0 and Seventh streets.Prin-
cipul, Miss L. A. Smith : primary, Miss M. C- Coakly.

Stevens School, Twenty fii>t street.Principal, Miss
A. E. Washington ; intermediate, Miss Charlotte Echols
and Miss A. Holmes ; secondary. Miss E. J. Fleet, Miss
M. F. Kiger, and Miss A. T. Howard ; p imury, MissL jA. Barber and Miss M. V. Datcher; secondary teacher,
Miss Laura F.sher; primary, Miss A. T. Crusor ; sec*
ondary teacher, Miss H. C. Colder.

M-street School.Principal, Miss M. C. Bozera&n ;
.intermediate teachers, Miss A. P. Spencer and Miss!
C. A. Patterson; secondary, Miss Carrie Lewis and
M. C. Hart; primary, Sarah Purvis and A. i.^. Simmons.
0 street School.Principal, Miss E. J. Hutching ; in-

terinediate teachers, Miss R. Carrington and Sarah M.
Jones ; secondary. Miss M. A. Oorster and A. L. Foote ;
primary. Miss M.C. Kelly, Mrs.Selina Shadd, and Miss

' M. E Garrett.
Capitol Hill.Principal, Emma V. Brown; interme- jdiate teachers, Miss M. Lizzie Bartleft and Miss C. Nichols;primary, Lucy Moten.

| Lincoln Chapel School.Principal, Miss Grace Dyson; jprimary teacher, Miss M. A. Baily.E street, island.Principal, M. R. Briggs ; intermediateteacher, MissS. S. Fleetwood ; secondary teachers,Mrs. E. J. Brooks and Mies M. S. Divoli; primaryteachers, Miss M. E. Reed, Miss M. E. Brook*, and
Mrs. N. W. Pierre
Delaware Avenue School.Priueipal, Miss E. J. Ran,dall ; secondary teacher, Miss A V. Tompkins ; primaryteachers, Miss U A. launders, Miss H. M. Johnson,| aud Miss 11. A. Simmons.
Carroll Dall School.Principal, Mrs. C. E. Brown ;

'

primary teacher, Miss Francis Martin.
Trustee Syphax announced that Mrs. E. H. Disbrow,

a teacher iu tbe O street school, and Miss Julia Luekett, I
of the Chuniberlain school, had been compelled to resigntheir positions on account of ill-health ; also, that MissWithingtoti, of the 0 street school, was unable, from
severe illue*a, to resume her school. He also announced
that, io consequence of the extensive repairs that it had
been found neces-ary to make ou the M street scboolhnose,which are not yet completed, the schools iu that
building would uot be reopened until Monday, the 12th
instant.
Mr. A. E. Newtou, a former superintendent of colored

schools, delivered a shurt address, offering suggestions
to the teachers as to the best means of making the
school attractive, aud securing the confidence of the
pupil. Trustee Wormley made a short speech, concludingby expressing the hope that the end of the present
year woud witness the establishment of a high school.
Evening Star.

Speaker Blaiue't* Letter ofAcceptance.
Augusta, Me., Aug. 4, 1*70.

Hon*. Joseph Barer,
Chairman District Convention :

Dear Sir: Various circumstances have
caused a delay in my formal acknowledgment
of your favor advising me of the fact that I
had again been uominated for Representative
from the Third Congressional District. I
desire through you to express to my political
friends the profound sense of obligation I
feel for this renewed and emphatic expressionof their confidence. Appreciating as 1
do most fully the moral worth, the general
intelligence, and the high character of my
pnnatitnpnrv. T nnnfncn that it is a source of
grateful pride that I hare been enabled to

retain so steadfastly and for so long a period
their good will, their sympathy, and their
support, in accepting the nomination with
which I am thus again honored, 1 may be
pardoned, T trust, for dwelling at some

length on the issues involved in the pending
election, and the relative claims of the Re- j
publican and Democratic parties to popular
confidence.

RKDl.OTION" OF THE DEBT.

It is seventeen months to-day since GeneralGrant was inaugurated as President of
the United States. When he was invested
with the Executive authority the National
Debt amounted to $2,025,463,260. On the
first day of the present month the total debt
was $2,369,324,476. showing a reduction in
the period referred to of the enormous sum

of $156,138,784.at therateofconsiderably
more than one hundred millions phr year.
During the seventeen months immediately
preceding General Grant's accession to the
Presidency, when the Democratic party had
control in the councils of Andrew Johnson,
the National Debt was increased more than
thirty millions of dollars. I am writing with
the official reports of Secretary McCulloch
and Secretary Boutwell before me, and the
accuracy of these figures cannot he successfullyquestioned.

But suggestive as these results are, the
whole truth is not yet told.for it must be
remembered that the enormous reduction of.
the National Debt under the administration
of General Grant has been achieved with
diminished sources of taxation as compared
with those in existence when the debt was so

largely increased under Andrew .Johnson.
This fact demonstrates very conclusively two

very important points, viz: First, that the
revenue has been collected with far more

scrupulous honesty and exactness under Pre-,
sident Grant's Republican administration
than it was under President Johnson's Democraticadministration ; and second, that the
public money has been disbursed with far
greater economy and care under the one than
it was under the other. Contrasting the two
periods of equal length, the one under Demo

;..a il j__ i> i.i;
crauc innuence inc ouier uimer xu-puuiitmi
influence, and the difference to the National
Treasury in favor of the latter exceeds one

hundred and eighty-six millions of dollars,
just about eleven millions per monni.well
nigh four hundred thousand dollars per day.
And this difference is exhibited, be it re-

membered, when the Democratic party did
not have full sway in the Government. They
had control of ihe President, but were under
the continual a id wholesome restraint of a

Ifepublican Cor gross. What the Democratic
party would do, if clothed with entire power
in all the Departments of the Government,
will, we trust, b» left for a long period to the
imagination of men, without giving us the
bitter fruitsof its practical realization. What .

forms of repudiation of the National faith
would be resorted to may be inferred from
the declarations of their conventions and the
speeches of many of their leading men.

THF. DEMOCRATS PROPOSE TO PAY REBEL
CLAIMS.

One of the most insidious and dangerous
and probable lr odes of destroying the Nationalcredit under Democratic rule would he
the payment or attempted payment from the
National Treasury of all Southern claimants
for losses inflicted by the war. This is not
an inference.for it is boldly avowed by leadingDemocrats in both branches of Congress.
In April last, di.ring the pendency of a bill
in the Senate introduced by Mr. Howe, of
Wisconsin, to pay ''loyal citizens for quartermasterand commissary stores taken duringthe rebellion," a Democratic Senator,
Mr. McCreery, moved to strike out the word
"loyal," and supported his motion by an
earnest speech. On the 21st of May, Mr.
Knott, of Kentucky, an able, frank, and
fearless gentleman, one of the leaders on the
Democratic side of the House, speaking on
this question, used the following language:

"But, sir, this ~s not all, nor half. I have
been speaking of only so much of our debt
as we have given our notes for. Besides this
we owe, at tne very lowest calculation,
$3,000,000,000; aot to the bloated bondholder,of whom wo have heard so much,
but to a class of our people to whom of all
others we are under the most sacred obligationto pay. We owe it to the poor, whose
horses and cattle and sheep and hogs and
corn and wheat, and everything else, were
taken from them to sustain your armies in
the field.' *

If the Union a-my had the right to make
war for the maintenance of the Government, jit had the right to '"forage on the enemy
but the Democratic proposition now is, that
every rebel in the South shall be paid for
what he lost during the war, and we have a
leading Democrat's authority for saying that jthe amount required will be three thousand
millions of dollars I! i

REDUCTION OF TAXATION.

While maintaining the integrity of t JsTa
tional debt against all forms of repudiationand all classes of repudiutors, the Rep. »»li-
can party do not believe in keeping up a I, h
rate of taxation for the purpose of payinj t
off with undue rapidity. The rate at which
the debt has been paid since the inaugurationof President Gran , would leave none of the
burden upon the uext generation. Aside
from the injustice of laying the whole pecuniaryco4 of maintaining the Union upon the
generation that was called upon to make
the exclusive sacrifice of blood and of life,
it would be a misfortune if the succeeding
generations should not be reminded in some

palpable form of the price of Liberty and
of Union. Had the Internal Revenue Laws,
as they existed at the close of the war, remainedin force till the present time, there
can be little doubt that the aggregate annyal
product would ha\e exceeded five hundred jmillions.and this in addition to the two |
Vl 11 r* fl rn 1 1 t 1 Alft fi 1 »* /U.M1I1
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duties on imports. At. this rate the entire I
debt would have been extinguished duringthe Presidency of Gen. Grant. But in the
judgment of the Republican party this would
have been intolerably oppressive to the presentgeneration, and hence at every session
of Congress since the suppression of the Rebelliontaxation hits been reduced by the
tens of millions. At the session just closed
eighty millions of taxes were removed.
twenty millions from the tariff on imports,and sixty millions of internal taxes. The i
duties on tea, coffee, and sugar have been
largely reduced, the free list greatly extendedand the internal taxes swept away so clean
that of the enormous list imposed by the
necessities of the war only the following remain,viz :
Tax on spirituous,vinous, and malt liquors.Tax on tobacco and cigars.Tax on incomes.
l ax on National Banks.
Tax on gas.
Stamp tax.
It will puzzle the most imaginative of Dem-

ocratic orators to find in this condensed list
of taxes any oppression upon the people ;and we think it would puzzle the wisest financierto devise any easier mode of raising one
hundred and twenty-five millions of dollars
than is presented in the sources of revenue
embraced in this brief schedule.

FUNDING THE DEBT.
But while the Republican policy is against

keeping up a high rate of taxation for the
purpose of rapidly paying off our bonds, it
is not proposed to maintain our whole vol,umeof indebtedness at its present rate of
interest. With the boundless resources of J
our country, and with our continually appreciatingcredit, it is believed to be an easy
task to &ind our entire debt at four to four

'" " .

V NTATTOXi
and a half per cent, interest.and Congresshas just enacted a law having that object in
view. The total amount of our bonded debt
will goon be reduced to about two thousand
millions of dollar-*. Of this amount, well
nigh one-fourth is already employed in our
sy-tem of national banking, and by a lsw
passed at the late session banking is made
free on the gold basis to all who may wish to
engage in it. It is therefore quite apparentthat as we approach the specie standard and
the business demands of the country require
a greater volume of currency, t!i® tendency
must be to absorb a still larger and larger
amount of Government bonds as the basis
and security of the circulating medium. Just
where this absorption of bonds will cease no
one can now predict.but within a eery brief
period more than half of our total bonded
debt will be used as the basis of our National
currency. With these bonds bearing four
npr ff.nt find tllf' hnnL-c rmvini* tvif.L-
into the Treasury in various forms of taxationat least one per cent., if not more, on
their aggregate capital, we shall speedily see
a large proportion of our debt funded in a
form that will practically demand but three
percent, annual interest from our National
Treasury. It is. therefore, quite apparent
that the National debt which the Democratic
party has been so ready to dishonor and repudiatewill, under the wise and faithful
policy maintained by the Republican party.
be soon placed where it will no longer be
recognized as a burden to the individual tax- j
payer or an obstruction to the development
of our National resources and industries.

REDUCTION OK EXPENDITURES.
Meanwhile the annual expenditures of the

government under the Administration of:
Gen. Grant are reduced to the lowest prac-
ticable point. There are two large amounts
of expenditure over which Administrative
discretion can have no control. The one is
the interest on the National Debt.the other
is the sum paid as Pensions to the scarred
and disabled veterans of our late war. These
obligations must be met with promptness
and cheerfulness unlqss we are prepared on
the one hand to repudiate our obligations to
the men who risked their lives and lost their
health in defense of the government, or on
the other hand to treat the public creditors
with downright dishonesty and inflict lasting
disgrace on the name of our country. Excludingthese two items therefore as imperativeand not within the discretion of the
executive or legislative branch of the government,we find the following as the sum
total of our expenditures for the current
fiscal year.
Military Academy $314,869.20
Deficiencies 6,419,694.46
Diplomatic and Consular Ser

vice 1,041,347.00
Works of Defence 1,311,600.00
River and Harbors 3,946,900.00
Post-office department, beyond

the amount received from pos
tages 6,000,000.00

Legislative, Executive and Judicialexpenses 18.949,268.40
Sundry Civil expenses 13,437,634.70

Army 29,321.867.22
Navy 19,260,290.29

Indian Department 6,323,565.02
8106,315,426.29

The last Democratic administration that
was in full power in this country under PresidentBuchanan spent for the objects embracedin this schedule something over

seventy millions per annum in gold.an
equivalent in paper to day of eighty five millionsof dollars. The population of the
country was then less than thirty millions.
It is now forty millions, so that President
Grant would be entitled by the ratio which
has always governed expenditure in this
country, to spend a third more in the admin-
istration of the Government than was re-

i 1,1 i
(luireu uiiuei uui;iuiimu< which wumu in mil;
tne sum total to one hundred and fourteen
millions of dollars when in reality it is but
one hundred and five millions. The details
of expenditure in the two periods will also
show immensely in favor of President Grant's
economy. Under President Buchanan the
army consisted of nineteen regiments, the
maintenance ofwhich cost tor the four years of
the administration an averageof over twenty-
one millions each year.more than a million
dollars per annum in goUl, or about thirteen
hundred thousand dollars in the paper money
of to-day for each regiment. The army at

present consists of forty regiments, yet
its whole maintenance for the year costs hut
twenty-nine millions of dollars, a trifle over
seven hundred thousand dollars in paper
money to each regiment.

I have selected the Army merely because
comparison in that branch of the public serviceis easy and the result palpable. The
same statement is true in all the other do-
partments of the Government, and if the
limits I have assigned to this letter permitted
it, I could readily demonstrate that under
Republican administration the national ex-

penditure has been far more carefully guarded,and rigid economy far more carefully con-
suited than under preceding Democratic
administrations. The amounts expended
have necessarily been very large and the
temptation to extravagance thus greatly
enhanced, hence the adherence to severe

economy and strict accountability is all the
more praiseworthy and honorable.
THE DEMOCRATS OPPOSED TO MEASURES OF

RELIEF.

In all the leading measures of the FortyfirstCongress for lightening the burdens of
the people the Democratic party, as representedin the Senate and House, were found
stubbornly resisting. They voted in almost
solid phalanx against the bill whereby the
tax on tea, coffee, and sugar was reduced,
whereby a large free list was added to the
Tariff, and whereby sixty millions of internaltaxes were entirely removed. They voted
with equal unanimity against the bill which
proposes to fund the public debt at four per
cent, interest, and thus immensely decrease
the annual charge upon the people. With
very few exceptions they voted against the
bill which gives to the South and V\ est some-
thing nearer to a fair proportion of national
banking capital, and which on the specie
basis makes the banking system free to all
who wish to engage in it as by right and justiceit should be. It is not fair to assign
motives to men, and hence 1 do not attempt
it. I content myself with calling attention
to the fact that the Democratic party as rep-
resented in Congress, stands recorded as

voting against all these measures oi relief,
amelioration, and justice.

RECORD OF TIIK REPUBLICAN PARTY.

The Republican party is in the tenth year
of its power in the nation. When Abraham
Lincoln was inaugurated as President in
March, 1801, the treason ot leading Democrateshad well nigh destroyed the Govern
ment. Howell Cobb had blasted our credit
and left a bankrupt Treasury- John B.
Floyd had so demoralized and scattered the
army thai, the strongest fortresses fell into
the hands of rebels and traitors. Isaac
Toucey had despatched our war vessels on
distant errands, not leaving guns enough in
our harbors, or marines enough in our
Southern navy yards to hold them against the
enemy. The result, therefore, of Democra
tic rule was national credit ruined, army and
navy powerless for defence, treason rampant
and defiant, and the country on the eve of
fatal and final dismemberment. At this critiooI irwktnnnf fltn hi 1PUIIQ Pdmn !*» /-*
L-lVti.1 IllUlUUIlt tut VUlili; llttu

power, and how they have governed the nationhistory will tell. The most gigantic of
rebellions has been crushed ; the great evil
of slavery has been extirpated ; the i ational
credit has been revived, and the national
faith maintained ; great public works have
been prosecuted to completion ; the continenthas been spanned with telegraphic wires:
the two oceans have been connected with
iron bonds ; our entire domain is organized
with civil government; new States of wealth
and power have been added to the Union,
and old States, purified as by tire from the
taint of treason, have been reconstructed
and once more clothed with their appropriate
powers. All these results have been achieved
not only without the aid, but against the
efforts of the Democratic party.
A political organization of such respeeta

ble antecedents as the federal party was utterlydestroyed by the suspicion that in the
hour of war its sympathies were not actively
on the side of the country. How much more

deserving of reproach and condemnation is
the Democratic party which, through its
Southern wing, actually made war upon the
Government, while the Northern wing was
divided between active sympathy with the
rebels and tardy support of the National authorities.It is not wise, I know, to keep
alive animosities or inflame resentments, and
I do not recall these painful facts with any
such desire, or any such purpose. But I am
persuaded that great evils would result to
this country bv restoring to power the men

who attempted to destroy it, and I believe it
is an imperative and patriotic duty to keep
the people aroused to the necessity of avertingeven the possibility of such a disaster.

Very truly yours,
J. G. BLAINE.

I
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PROSPECTUS
or thf

NEW NATIONAL ERA.
FREDERICK DOUGLASS, Editor

I
The New National Era will partake of a twofoldnature.that ofan Advoeateandan Educator.

At an Advocate.it will assert and maintain ever}
right 'pertaining to the American citizen, independentof race, color, or accident ot birth it
will demand the recognition of these rights
wherever the Constitution extends or the nationalensign waves- As an Educator, its columswill he an especial medium for the effective
diffusion of right principles aud much-needed instruction.and for the inculcation ofthose habits of
industry, economy, aud self-reliance which con(111pp fn l ^ - -11w .iiui j;cUUt"Hl IIiaiiHUUUi 31111 ^ \ llllill}
and energy to free government, insuring in return

blessings to the governed.
While the editorsofthe New National Era are

colored men. and the contributors will be mainly
colored, yet the columns will be open for the
discussion of all questions of vital importance to
the country by any of its citizens. Communicationssuitable for publication in these columns,
are solicited from our friends in all parts of the
country, especially in the Southern States.

THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.
Upon all questions involving the especial interestsof the colored American citizen, the simple

rule of equal justice for all men will govern the
policy ofthe New National Era. It will demand
the recognition of no right for one citizen which
it will not freely accord to every other. It will
oppose any attempt to conter privileges upon a

class, that are withheld from the humblest citizen
in the land. It will demand for every citizen
equality before the law, aud full protection oi
person and property in every State and Territory
of the National Union.
The New National Era will take high ground

upon all public questions, and labor to inspire
a oueuesa oi purpose ahd encourage unity of
action, especially among the newly-enfranchised
people of the Reconstructed States. Remein-
bering the past history of the Republican party,
and recognizing what it has done for the colored
neorilf* fit tViu »i. ~ .. v<
I rr~ uwivii, me iXATIQN'AL fcRA
will give its hearty support to that party without
reserve. This pledge of fidelity to the Republic
can party is given under the conviction, and
with the assurance, that in the tuture. as in the
past, that party will be the steadfast and inflexiblesupport of those principles of justice and
liberty which have now become a part of the
organic law of the land.
THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
By education the people of a free Government,

such as ours is intended to be, are better qualifiedto discharge their duties to the State, to one
another, and to God. The nation will ever find
its surest safeguard in the intelligence of its
voting masses, and the journal which would promotethe highest good of government and people
must lend its energies and its power to the work
of educating that people. Especially is the
agency of the [tress needed by that portion ot
the people, colored and white, who, either
in slavery or under the ban of its blighting influences,have been deprived of the opportunities
enjoyed by their more favored brethren of the
free States.
The Freedmen's Hnrpan hart n»,*lo»... »*MM uuu^i HO v,nai|^c

during the past year, as shown by the last annual
report, 114,523 colored pupils in the day schools
and 89,731 in the Sunday schools, employing
6.G50 teachers. About 190,000 of these pupils
were slaves at the commencement of the war.

The educational department of this paper will
contain matter prepared and selected with specialreference to the capacities and needs of this
large number of pupils aud teachers, thereby
making the New National Eka a valuable auxiliaryin the scheme of education.

THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.
The industrial interests of the colored people

will claim aud receive a large share of our attention.We adopt the following extracts from
the address promu'gated by the Colored Labor
Convention held in this city in December last,
indicating the views and policy of the New NationalEra on this subject:
"For our own good and the welfare of our

country in all things pertaining to her material
and moral well-being, we seek a better and
broader opportunity to gain knowledge in the
fields of agricultural, mechanical, commercial,
artistic, and professional labor, aud this knowledgewe would energise, direct, and make more
largely effective through the enlightening and
sanctifying influence of education. Our mottoes

1 KnwtvT nr.rl IoKaw anI'«»onnkinAmrt«t « - ^
aic iiuui ij anu , rimauvuiijciiiciii ailu tuu"

cation! The spelling-book and the hoe, the
hammer and the vote, the opportunity to work
and to rise, a place on which to stand, and to
be and to do, we ask for ourselves and children
as the means in the use of which, under God,
we are to compass these achievements which
furnish the measure, the test, and justitication
of our claim to impartial treatment and fair
dealing.

44 That this end may be reached, we ask, tirst
of all, that trades be opened to our children,
and that they be given tne benefit of a just and
equitable system of apprenticeship; in the secjond place, that for every day's labor given we
be paid full and fair remuneration, ana that no
avenue of honest industry be closed against us;
and thirdly, since we believe that the intelli§ence,the elevation, and happiness of all people
epends in no small degree upon the diversity

of their iudusdrial pursuits, we ask that we

may work in the printing office, whether private
or governmental, in the factory, the foundry, the
workshop, upon the railroad, the canal, the
river, the steamboat, in the warehouse, the store,
wherever labor is to be done and an able and
faithful workman is wanted we conceive that
we may claim a place without distinction as to
our color or former condition, since all that can
be demanded by the employer is ability, faith'ful performances of the contract made, and the
employee reasonable treatment and the compenisation promised. Hence, while we condemn that
spirit which in its proscriptive regulations denies
us industrial opportunity and the fruits of honest
toil, we rejoice in ail those evidences of prospectivegood which we and other laboring classes
see in the erection of factories and foundries in
Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee,Georgia, and Alabama, promising that
our strong and labor hardened hands, our intellectualpowers, quickened by the influences of
education, and our purposes made doubly earnest
by considerate treatment and the prospect of
just compensation, shall all be given to the de!velopment of the industrial resources of our

several States in the interest of our employers."
The New National Era will be made a desi:rable visitor for the family and the fireside, and

we earnestly appeal to our friends everywhere
to aid us by their subscriptions and their influj
euce.

The subscription price of the New National
Era will be $2.50 a year for single subscriptions,
or 5 copies for $10, in advance.

Address
Publishers NEW NATIONAL ERA

Lock Box No. SI.

Washinuton, Sept. I, 1870

v. .
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* POWELL HOUSE,"
153 THOMPSON 6T?.-;ET. HEAE HOUSTON,

YEW YORK.

This House possess"* attractions superior to
any other of its class in the city, having been
newly painted and furnished with new furniture,
beds, and bedding throughout. It is heated with
hot air. abundantly supplied with hot and cold
water baths for the use of boarde rs : besides, it
is a«ry. neatly kept and well arranged for the ;

promotion of health, and is designed especially
tor the comfort ami convenience of respectable 1

families. The location is central, and in addi I
tion to a quiet and respectable neighborhood, it

j possesses the advantage of being within a few* 1
minutes walk of the principal churches, and J

very near the main line of city railroads. As an |
example of the assiduous care to provide for the .i

public wants, the undersigned r pert fully calls
the attention of persons visiting the city to the J
Powft.i House, and solicits their patronage.

WM. P. POWELL, o

auglHly. Proprietor. 1

CROMWELL 1
" EQUAL PUBLIC PRIVILEGES FOR ALL," J

BY
n D "D T r»DntU1 \TT TP T T T
iy xv. iv . jl . ivwm vv u u u, u

271 CUSTOM-HOUSE STREET. ,(Corner of Yi 11ere Street.) *v
NEW ORLEANS.

. IiBoard and lodging by the day or week. Responsiblefor all parcels, moneys, baggage, Ac., o
left in my charge. jyl4-6m.

All About the Public Lands. "

HAWES'MANUAL OF U S SURVEYING $
Telia all About the Public Lnnth.

It tells how the Oovernment lands are sur

veyed.
It tells how to enter, locate, purchase or set 84

tie upon lands, under the Pre-emption or Home-
stead Laws, Military Bounty Act. or with AgriculturalCollege or Revolutionary Land Scrip.It tells how public grants of Land to States
ami Corporations, for railroads, canals, schools,
universities and other purposes, are adjusted.

It tells how to take u» government land under
the Homestead Act, ana gives full instructions,
with blank forms, fees, &c.,

It tells in what States and Territories the pub *

lie lands are. r,j[Any person possessing the kf.quisitk quali-
*'

FICATIONS, WITHOUT REGARD TO " rack or
COLOR," MAY TAKE UP AND SETT1.E UPON 80 Or 160
ACRES OF ANY UNOCCUPIED PUBLIC LAND BY PAY|ING $5 tO $10 DOWN, AND $10 tO $20 IN FIVE
YEARS.]

It tells what are the rights of Foreigners in
regard to the acquisition of the public lands.

It tells about Mineral Lands and Mining Claims.
This Manual contains 230 octavo pages, printed

on elegant tinted paper, and is handsomely bound
in cloth. It is a comprehensive, complete Hand
Book of the Public Land System of the United
States.

United States Senate Chamber, tWashington, May 25, 1868. t!
The undersigned have carefully examined the M

Surveying Manual prepared by J. H. IIawes, *

and find it a most invaluable work.
In addition to complete and authentic instruc- jtions on all questions relating to the United

States system of rectangular surveys, the work
contains a carefully prepared Synopsis of the
Land Laws, and instructions for acquiring titles
under them. It is almost indispensable to every
Surveyor and Lawyer in the land States, and
should find a place in all the school libraries and
higher institutions of learning in the eountry.

S. C. POMEROY.
Chairman of Senate Com. on Public Lands.

GEO. W. JULIAN,
Chairman of House Com. on Public Lands.

Washington, Feb. 3, 1868. j !
I have examined the Surveying .Manual nrt -

pared by J. H. Hawes, Esq., and he has con
suited with me frequently in regard to its sub I
ject-matter while it was in preparation, and I
take pleasure in certifying that it is a work ot
much value to surveyors in the public land States
and Territories, and to all lawyers, land-brokers,
or other persons dealing in or locating public I
land.

Parties remitting the price ofthe book to Mr.
Hawes mav rely upon receiving their copie>
promptly.

"

J. M. EDMUNDS.
Late Com. of the General Land Olhee.

The Surveying Manual, carefully wrapped,
will be promptly sent by mail, postage paid, on

receipt of three dollars.
Money should be sent in P. O- money orders,

registered letters, or drafts.
\dtlresM ,f. II. HAWKS,

Washington, D. C.

WM. P. POWELL.

Attorney & Solicitor, Notary Public,
and

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR NEW
ENGLAND AND OTHER STATES.

PatfMportg, Naturalization Papers, and ProtectionsProcured.

PROTESTS NOTED AND EXTENDED.
OFFICE)

No 153 Thompson Street, near Houston,
augl8-ly. NEW VOKK.

LINCOLN CO-OPERATIVE

BUILDING ASSOCIATION !
The regular monthly meeting, on the first

JtMOJTDJMY .YiGHT
of each month, in the

Lviuniuin liitw nuuuiu^N,
Fifth street, between D and Louisiana avenue, j
Working people and their friends are invited

to attend.
G. F. NEEDHAM,

mh31-tf. Secretary.

1TO 6&BATMBDiCALJ)I8C0VBEY!
nr. WALEEB'3 OALJFOR.\Lv

VINEGAR BITTER^
Uundreds of Thousands

? Itcar test.raony to their wonderful ^ p p ^ 1
* * ? .2 > Curative EUect«. c-

*

c 5 4
2*.£.aa. * ©*s *

WHAT ARE THEY?
urn /-.ii|H/ \ CISIJ

I fell/ if^li villi! Is

| TMKY ARR KOT A Vlhii jf E |
iS»j|lFANCY DRINK.^sEr
Maili'i'i Po'<r Rum.^/hiw i >*'.>i irita,,an
Refuse Liquors, < -< a. and * .veen-net
pie<u»u t. i...» caned *'!«»;« -

' ppetistis," '* R»
etorers," u..tt lead r h tippiei on to Iron henue*« »in |
ruiu, hut uro h true Medicine, mud** Rom Cl.»
Roots nnd ll< rb*of California, free from all Alrehoi
ic Stimulants. They hih t > OPEAT 1<1.00L'
PURIFIER and LIFE-GIV1NU t\LI?i I'li'LL
r i«rfe<'t Renovatorand lnvi«orutorui tliebj. t< m, < sri}
ing off all poisonous matter, and restoring tin' he km< to

healthy condition. No person can take these Lit iei>
according to directions, and n main longunwlL
$100 will be given for an incurable case, piovidtn {th

bone# are not destroyed by mineral poisons or < h.
means, and the vital oryans wasted heyunJ the potato.
repair.
For Inflammatory and Chroni-j Rhouma

tism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Bilious, Bemittant, and Intermittent Fevers
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, unc
Bladder, tl.e*e Bitters haw been newt *at-<<ew«iul
Such Diseases aie caur»d by Vitiated Blc^d
which is generally produced by derangement of u.*
Digestive Organs. _

FOR SKIN DISEASES,. Eruption?, Te'ter
Salt Hheuin, Blotches, bjxits, Pimple*. Pustules, Boil*
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, beald Head, Soto Lyes, Kr>
sipel&s, ltch,Kcuns, Discolorai ions of the hk.n, Humor
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nat ir

are literally dug up and carried out of the system m

ahorttime ny the use of these Bitters. tine tottljm
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curat'vo -Ats.
DYSPEPSIA OB INDIGESTION, Headac.be. J

Pain in the bhoiildcrs, Coughs, Tightness of the Che»t.
Dizziness, bour Htainaeh, Bad '1 aste in the Mouth, K
lioua Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Copious l i J

charges of Urine, Vain in the regions of the Kidn.o
and a hundred other painful symptoms, which are t\
offsprings of Dvspepsia, are cured by these Hitter <.

Cleanse the Vitiated Biood w benever you find its it

pur. lies bursting through tliestan in Pimples, Eruptici
or bores; cleanse it when you tind it obstructed and elou
gish in the veins; cleanse it when It. in foul, and yuur
feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure anJ :h».
healHi of the system will follow.
PIN, TAPE.'and otherWOK MS. lurking in the svsteri

of so many thousands, are etfectuahy destroyed m .

removed.
For full direction*, read carefully the circular around

each bottle, printed in lour languages.English, U- i

man, French, and Spanish. N.
J. WALKER, Proprietor, 32 a Ji rommppsPtrort,

New York. K- U. ItcDONAI.D kto ,

Druggists, ami 4*en. Agents..
San Francisco, California, 32 A 84 Commerce St. N Y
0-HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DKALLRb

Js 30-6oi

*.

J

FORTY-FIBS! CONGRESS
THE SENATE

Twm
Ala^ma MitnsnppiWllM WavMff- W1 Adalbert Abih 1875George E. t*penrer 1873 H,- R. R»v*t« 1871iftaMMb Nistovri.AM*. Mr .-nuld WT1 Chart** D brake 1873Benjamin F. Bier 1*73 CarlSrhnr*. .1875AMntt. yebratka.CmullpiG 4a 1873 John M. Thayer 1871Kus' -nr Ct*-»rl> * .1876 Thoma* W. Tipton 1876' nr, c'n "t \rrada>rrii» S. Ferry 1873 JanN W. Nr* 187-3Writ \ BacltalhMi 1*75 William M. Stewart 1576///.n JVV»r HampthirtIFillani Saiil-!o.r>* .1*71 Aaron II. Cra*in 1871rhi'ina* V Riyaril*... 1*75 Jam*"* W.Patternon 1873Florida ,\>v Jertry[ll MM H Ortairn 1873 Alexander U. Cattell *871

tbijah Qilbarl 1875 John P. sit-* -1876(itoraia. N*t> York.lotuerV. M Millar* 1871 R.mcoe Conkling .1*73
loehua . i 1' 1*73 Reuben 6.. F'enton 1876Illinois. Xorth Carolina.
tirharit 1 ntes 1*71 Joseph C. Abbott 1871
.vntan Trumbull 1873 John Pool 1873Indiana. Ohio.
MiverP Morton 1873 John 8hennan... 18T3
>ttuiel 1>. Pr »»t 1875 Allen (J.Thurman* 1876

Iowa
B Howall.. 1871 Geo. H William- 1H71
ames llartxD 1 "*73 Henry W.Corbett 1873

Kansas. Pennsylvania.
Idmund G Rose ^..1871 Simon CtBeron jglj
am net C. Pomeroy 1873 .lohn Scott 1875

Kentucky. Rhode Island.
homiMC MrCreery* 1871 Henry B. Anthony 1871
arr«-tt I»»vw* 1873 William Sprague 1875

Louisiana South Carolina.
ohn S. Harris 1871 Thou. J. Robertson 1871
ni Pitt Kellogg 1873'Fred'k A. Sawyer 1873

Maine. Tennessee.
ot M. Morrill 1870 Joseph S. Fowler 1871
lannihal Hamlin 1875 Wm.U. Brownlow 1875Maryland. Texas.
eorge Vickers* 1873 (Vacant)
i"m t'. Hamilton* 1875 Vermont.

Missaehns'tts Justin S. Morrill 1873
!enry Wiison 1871 Geo. F. Kdmuud* .1876
harlea Sumner ..... 1875 IwyiaM.Michigan John F. Lewis..... ..

icohM. Howard 1*71 John W Johnston
achariah Chandler 1875 West Ftrpiniu.Minnesota. Waitman T. Willey 1871
auielS Norton* 1871 Arthur I. Boretnan 1876
lexander Ramsey 1875 tftieniim.

Timothy O. How® 1873
Matt. H. Carpenter 1875

Republicans, ^Democrats, 11. Vacancies, 4. A full
nate would contain 74 members.
The SenAtors el< ct trom Georgia and Virgiuia have not been
Inutted to their seats.

HOUSE OF KEPHESENTATIVE3.
Alabama > Sew Hampshire1.Alfred K Buck 1.Jacob II Kla

2.Charles W. Buckley 2.Aaron F. Steven*
3.Robert 8 llefltn. 3.Jacob Benton
t.Charies Hayes Sew JerseybCox.* I.William Moore
6 Sherman .* 2.Charles Harght.*(The Alabama m niters' 3.John T. BinT*
Bre elected in August, and, 4.John Hill,
iiisoijuently have not been 5.Orest«* Cleveland *

Imitted.] .Yeu> York.
Arkansas 1.Henry A. Reeves.*

1.Logan II. Root 2.John G Sliumaker *

2.Anthony A 0 Rogers * 3.Henry W. Slocum
3.Thomas Roles. 4.John Fox.*

California. 5.John Morrtasey.*1.Samuel B. Axtel.* 6.Samuel S. Cox.*
2.Aaron A. Sargent 7.Uarvey C. Calkin.*
3.James A. Johnson * 8.James Brooks*

Connecticut. VI.Fernando Wood.*
1.Julius Strong. 10.Clarkson N. Potter
2.Stephen W Kellogg. 11.George W.Greene*
3.H. H. Starkweather 12.John II Ketcham
4.William H. Barnura * 13.John A. Griawold

Delaware 14.Stephen L. Mayhem
Benjamin T. Biggs * 16.Adolphus H. Tanner

Florida. 16.Orauge Ferns*
Charles M. Hamilton 17.William A. Wheeler.

Georgia. 18.Stephen can ford
(Seveu Districts No tdec- 19.Charles Knapp.
ou yet held for Members of 2tt.Addison H. Latin
ic XList Congress The 21.Alex. II Barley
embers of the last i engross 2*2.John C. Churchill
ere those:] 2o.Dennis McCarthy
1.J. W. Clift 24.George W Cowles
2.Nelson lift* 25.William H. Keisey3.William P. K-iward* 20.Giles W liotchkiss
4.Samuel 11.Gove 27.Hamilton Ward
5.Charles H Prince 28.Noah Davis, Jr
6.{Vacancy 29.John Fisher.
7.P M. B. Young * 3O.David 8 Bennett

Illinois 31.Porter Sheldon
At Large.John A Logan Vorth Carolina
t.Norman B. Judd. I.Clinton L. Cobb.
2.John F. Farnsworth 2.David ileatou.
3.H. O. Burehard 3.Oliver H. DockeryI ,.l. .. U II.U.U. A . Q,.:.Iv
. .. ........ J
5.Kbon C. Ingersoil 5.Israel G. Lash
fl.Burton C. Cook 6.Francis E Shobor *

7.Jesse A Moore. 7.Plato Durham.
4.Shelby M. Culloui. Ohio.
4.Thornton W. McNeely.*' 1.Peter W. Strader*
0.Albert G. Ibirr.* 2.Job E. Stevenson
.1.SamuelS. Marshall * 3.Robert C. SchencA
.2.John 11. Hay. 4.William Lawrence
Id.John M. Crebs * a.William Mungen.*Indiana. d.John A. Smith
1-ffm, K. Niblack* 7.James J.[Winan-»J.Michael C. Kerr.' s.John Beatty..1.Win. S. Holman * 9.Kdw. F. Dickinson *
.Geo. W. Julian 10.Truman II. Hoag.*>.John Coburn 7 H.John T. Wilson
0.Daniel W..Voorhee*,* 12.Phil. Van Trump *

7.Godlevp S. Ortb. 13.George W. Morgan.*4.Ja*. N. Tyner. 14.Martin Welker.
4.John P. U. Shank* 15.Eliakim H. Moore,
lo.Win. Williams. 1®.John A. Bingham[1.Jasper Packard. 1".Jacob A. Ambler.

Iawa. 18.William II. Upson.1.George W. McCrary. 10..lames A. Garfield
i.William Smyth. Oregon.J-Wm. 11. Allison. 1.Joseph 8. Smith."
4.Wm. Loughridge. Ifnnsylvania
.Francis Pomeroy. i 1.Samuel J. Randall*

Frank W. Palmer. -.Charles O'Neill.
Kansas. 3.John Moffat.*

1.Sidney Clarke. 4.William D. KelleyAVn/wcky 5.#Bhn K. Reading*1.Lawrence S. Trimble.* 8.John D. Stiles.*
2.Wm. M. Sweeney.* 7.Wash.Townsend.
3.(Resigned.; 8.J. Lawrence Oet*.»
4.J. Proctor Kuolt.: 9.Oliver J. Dickey.5.Boyd Winchester.* 10.iienry L. Cake.
0.Thomas L. Jones. * 11.Daniel M. Van Anken *

7.James B. Beck.* 11.George W.Woodward.*
8.George M. Adams * 13.Ulysses Mercur.
y.John M. Rice* 14.John B. Packer.

Louisiana. 15.Richard J. Ilaldemsu *

1.Louis St. Martin.* lb.John Cessna
2.Lewis A. Sheldon. 1".Daniel J. Morrell.
:>.Adoiphe Bailey * 18.Wm. II. Armstrong4.Michael Ryan.* 19.Glenni W. Scofield
5.George W . McC'rauie.* 20.Calvin W. Qiltillau.

Maine. 21.[Contested.]
1.John Lynch. 22.James 8. Negley.
2.Samuel P. Morrill 23.Darwin Phelps.
3.James 0. Blaine 24.Joseph B. Donley.
4.John A. Peters. Rhode Island,
b.Euuene Hale. 1.Thomas A

Maryland. 2.Nathan F. Dixon
1.Samuel Hambleton.* South Carolina
'2r.Stevenson Archer * 1.(Resigned.)
3.Thomas Bwann.* 2.U. C. Bowen.
4.Patrick Ilamrll.* 3.Solomon D. Hoge5.Frederick Stone.* 4.W. D. Simpson.*

Massachusetts. Tennessee.
1..lames Buffington. At Large.John B Rogers.2.Oakes Ames. 1.Roderick R. Butler
3.Ginery Twitched. 2.Horace Maynard
4.Samuel Hooper. 3.William B. Stokes
5.Benjamin F. Butler 4.Lewis Tillman
6.Nathaniel P. Banks 5.William F. Pressor
7.George M. Brooks. 6.Samuel M. Arneki
H.George F. Hoar. 7.Isaac R Hawkins
ft.Win. B. Washburn 8.William J. Smith
LO.Henry L. Dawes. Texas.

Michigan.
1.Fernando C. Beaman
2.Wm. L. Stoughton
3.Austin Blair.
4.Thomas W Ferry. . Vermont.
l>.Orner D. Conger. I.Chas W. Willard
d.Randolph Strickland 2.Luke P. Poland.

Minnesota 3.Worthington C. Smith.*
1.Morton S Wilkinson llrginia.
2.Eugene M Wilson * 1.Richard 3. Ayer.

Mississippi 2.James H. Piatt
1.George K. Harris 3.Charles H. Porter
2.J. L. Morpbis, 4.George W. Booker
3.J. C- W. McKee 5.Robert Kidgway
4f.L. W Perce. 6.William Mlines, jr.

7.Lewis McKenzie
Missouri. 8.J. K. Gibson.

1.Erastus Wells.* At Large.Joseph Segar2.Gustavus A. PinkelLurg.
3.James R. McCormick * H'est Virginia
4.Sempronius H. Boyd 1.Isaac H. Duvall.
5.Samuel 3. Burdett 2.James C. McGrew
6.Robert T. Van Horn 3.John 8. Witcher
7.Joel F. Asper. Wisconsin.
*.John F. Benjamin 1.Halbert E Paiue
9.David P. Dyer 2.Benj. F. Hopkins

Nebraska 14.Amasa Cobb.
1.John Taffe. 4.Chas. A. Eldridge *

Nevada b.Philetus Sawyer
1.Thomas Fitch 6.Cad. C. Washburn
Republicans, including Radicals and Conservatives,

a7 ; * Democrats, 71. One beat, Covode's, in Pennsylvania
contested Members uot sworn in from Georgia,lissts'ippi, and Texas, make, with the contested seat, 17

xcanciee. A full House would have 245 members
-T,»rrj__ ,j|^
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W. U Mookmao, Jobs D OKFAMS.
<UOtt'tI P. TVLSA, KDWAAO 1>0MB,
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OFfe'ICBBB:
U. CLAKK, Philadelphia, Pieeideut.

» V COOK K, Chairmau Pinance and Executive Com unite*iifiNRY l>.OH)Kh, Wushiiurton. Vice President.
EMERSON W PERT, Philadelphia, Secretary and ActuaryI. 8. TURNER, Washington. Annuitant Secretary.'RANCI9 U SMITH, M, I>. Medical Director.
. AWINU MBAK0. Ai 1>. Annuitant Medical Director

JAY COOKE & CO.,
(.cuiiHl Afeuts

FIFTEENTH STREET,

OrKAlT* t&MASUKY UKPAbl'HMN'f,

WASHINGTON, 1). 0.
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